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Deal Killers: Catch Them Before
They Harm Your Future
Preparing your business for a successful future often goes hand in hand with
preparing your business for a successful sale. No matter whom you sell to—
and even if you believe you’ll never sell your business—you should focus on
catching Deal Killers. Deal Killers are things that can aﬀect your business’
value and future. Let’s look at an example of the diﬀerence between
addressing Deal Killers early and ignoring them until it’s too late.
Bud and Bess Bush always had a sibling rivalry. Bud’s manufacturing business
had grown and provided for his family for 35 years. Bess’s data analytics firm
had done similarly well over the last 28 years. Though they never worked
together, Bud and Bess both knew that they wanted to sell their businesses,
use the money they received to retire in style, and continue providing for their
families. But they each used diﬀerent strategies with vastly diﬀerent results.
When Bud decided he was ready to retire, he remembered that an advisor had
once told him that selling to a third party might provide more cash to an owner
than other exit paths. Ever the do-it-yourself man, he began approaching
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potential buyers who had contacted him in the past to see whether they were
still interested. Three buyers were, so Bud began to set up meetings with them
to discuss sale terms. He assumed he could bring his advisors in to provide
guidance once the meetings were set.
Bess was a more collaborative owner. When she began getting ready to retire,
she contacted her most trusted advisor to discuss her possibilities. Her advisor
asked her many questions about what she wanted in retirement. They worked
together to estimate how much in after-tax sale proceeds Bess would need to
achieve her goals. Finally, the advisor recommended that Bess hire a business
consultant to identify any operational or human resources issues that might
prevent her from successfully completing a sale transaction.
The business consultant was impressed by Bess’s business. But she noticed
that Bess didn’t provide any incentives to keep her management team
engaged and on board during the sale process. She explained to Bess why it
was so important to “handcuﬀ” key employees. She then oﬀered to help Bess
design a comprehensive package, which could incentivize her management
team to stay and support the company during and after a sale.
Over the next two years, Bud and Bess found themselves in very diﬀerent
situations.
The buyers Bud had wrangled found several worrying flaws in his business. He
didn’t have a strong sales team outside of himself. When asked whether his
key operations employees would stay on after he left, Bud asked, “Who cares?
Don’t you all hire your own people?” After receiving oﬀers he found insulting,
Bud took his business oﬀ the market. Seven years later, Bud accepted the only
oﬀer he could find, which was a fraction of what he had wanted.
On the other hand, Bess had an incentive plan for her key employees, a
strategy to take her business through a controlled auction, and a team of
seasoned deal makers to guide her through the process. As multiple buyers
performed due diligence, they found that her company was practically turnkey,
thanks to her strong management team. Through the controlled auction, Bess
found a buyer that would oﬀer her enough money to achieve her goals without
radically changing the makeup of her company. She sold her company, gained
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financial independence, and had enough to continue providing for her family,
including her brother Bud.
Bess took steps to address Deal Killers, whereas Bud tried to do everything
by himself. Though Bess had to put in extra work, it paid oﬀ in the end by
helping her plan on her terms, rather than the buyer’s. Unfortunately, Bud
didn’t achieve his goals, primarily because he ignored Deal Killers in an eﬀort
to do everything himself.
Strategizing to avoid Deal Killers may not guarantee a quicker or more
lucrative sale, but it can increase the likelihood, or at least reduce headaches
during the sale process. Just like you wear a seatbelt when you drive despite
not getting into a crash every time, taking precautions against things that can
go wrong typically makes the journey safer, more predictable, and often more
fulfilling.
We strive to help business owners identify and prioritize their objectives with
respect to their business, their employees, and their family. If you are ready to
talk about your goals for the future and get insights into how you might
achieve those goals, we’d be happy to sit down and talk with you. Please feel
free to contact us at your convenience.
Please contact Dan O'Brien for a free one hour consultation on your exit
planning needs
Our new address is:
30 Braintree Hill Oﬃce Park
Suite 102
Braintree, MA 02184
Phone 781-410-2300
Fax 781-320-8608
The information contained in this article is general in nature and is not legal, tax or financial advice.
For information regarding your particular situation, contact an attorney or a tax or financial
professional. The information in this newsletter is provided with the understanding that it does not
render legal, accounting, tax or financial advice. In specific cases, clients should consult their legal,
accounting, tax or financial professional. This article is not intended to give advice or to represent
our firm as being qualified to give advice in all areas of professional services. Exit Planning is a
discipline that typically requires the collaboration of multiple professional advisors. To the extent
that our firm does not have the expertise required on a particular matter, we will always work
closely with you to help you gain access to the resources and professional advice that you need.
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This is an opt-in newsletter published by Business Enterprise Institute, Inc., and presented to you
by our firm. We appreciate your interest.
Any examples provided are hypothetical and for illustrative purposes only. Examples include
fictitious names and do not represent any particular person or entity.
IRS CIRCULAR 230 NOTICE
In compliance with IRS requirements, we inform you that any tax advice contained in this
communication is not intended with or written to be used, and cannot be used, for the purpose of
avoidind tax penalties or in connection with marketing or promotional materials
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